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' ' .Thoughts,
ugctsUi after the devartvre rf the Xanefu tmfc
granUfram ut JlandiSpb, Vermont. '

ST less, ic r. Bestow. ; -

The snow-cla- d hills of old Vermont .

Sowvear gloomy brow ;
The tons that shone to cheer them once, .

Shine far, far distant now.
The wind blow bleak thro'darken'd woods,

And low and hoarse U moans,
"Which eenda a chill to every heart,

&o dirge-li- ke ia it'a tone.. - - ,

A dark, dark" shadow, hangs o'er all
Tbia once bright home of ours, , - ,

For something like a funeral. pall , .
Drape every passing hour.

Oar dearest one, onr noblest Bona,
Now (rrace a foreign chine :

They've left their sires, their wive, their home,
i.o biavery a yoke unbind.

We miss them here, each weary hour, .
Yet would not call them back '

But rather brave each storm and shower -

TU1 we fall in their track.
Then Kansas ! love the generous men 1

- .Who own all men are free. - u

And love their wives I who far from them,
Do love and pray for thee. '

Who pray that God mar Mesa the land,
With health and wealth and peace ;

That freedom smile on every man,
And man made not a beast.

That iron bends endclankig chains
Poor eJa-v- may never won ad

And honest blood, through slavery's veins,
May never curse the ground.

Wed Randolph; VU, April,Soo.

Jlje oifr Side.

From the Kan tat Pioneer.
'Abolitionists in Kansas. "

It will be seen by the following that
the Abolitionists of Kansas have already
commenced the work of stealing and se
creting slaves from Missouri, and are en-

deavoring to cloak their actions nnder
the disguise of Free State men. Who
dare censure Missourians, and western
and southern pro-slave- men in general,
in rising in their strength and, power to

, make this a slave estate, when their prop
orty is in so much jeopardy. Can it be
reasonably supposed that Mis9ourianscan
sit quietly and tamely and see their

. slaves run into Kansas by a class of men
who have congregated at Lawrence for
the unholy, and unlawful object of steal
iW negroes, without a sturdy, deter
mined and resolute resolve to put down
such corruption and rotten-heartedne- ?
Wo must defend our rights, our property,
and the Constitution of the linked States.

. We must rise in our strength and thwart
every obstacle in the camp of the enemy
If necessary, we must defend ourselves
at the peril of loss of blood and life. If
our batteries must be thrown open, our
swords unsheathed, and our musketry
brought into requisition to defend our
rights, let us commence the fight. The
institutions of the South must and will
be respected. Insults are being offered,
nay, heaped upon us every day. The
offenders should be taught a lesson that
will convince them we aie not to be tn
fled with. -

' We do not wish to be understood as
being in favor of a dissolution of the
Union. We love the Union, and would
like to see our glorious flag soar over
every portion of it. Hut, at the same
time, we want to see the Constitution of
this great Confederacy observed to the
letter, by the enemies of our Unionthe
Abolitionists. They are causing all the
disturbances in our land by their hellish
3ind s, and if a
dissolution must take place, they will be

Tthe aggressors, and should consequently
be the suSerers. Southern men have
Jbrne insult upon insult from this class
of men long enough ; they are utterly
devoid of justice, truth, principle and
honor, and will be as" unpopular in hell
us they are in pro-slave- latitudes. The
devil will never be satisfied till he has
them in his Satanic majesty's keeping

The southern characters not made of
material that can withstand every insult
offered by this God-forsak- class of men,
and if the virgin soil of Kansas must be
enriched and purified by American blood,
we say war to the knife, and knife to
tho hilt," and " damned be he who first
cries hold, enough !"

From the Sansae Weekly ILrald,

Abolitionists at Wokk.
We are informed upon reliable author

ity, that a negro belonging to Mr. locum,
formerly of Jackson county, Missouri,
now living on the Meredezine, was run off
and harbored in the town of Lawrence,
the headquarters of the Abolitionists and
the Emigraut Aid Society. The negro
woman was traced up to where she was
found by Messrs. Wade and Robinson.
Mr. W. and R. demanded the negro, and
she was refused to be given up.. The
Abolitionists were then told if they did
not give up the negro their town would
be in ashes in 24 hours. - Fearing the
Dower of the " rascally Missourians,"
they wisely concluded to surrender up
the slave. 1 he negro says, since ner re
turn, the Abolitionists kept her concealed,
and for two nights she slept in the same
bod with a white woman, the wife of a
preacher.

Here is a practical illustration of the
movements of the abolition party in Kan
sas Territory. But it is only the com-

mencement of the end, if this should be
a free State. These same "nigger steal-

ers " profess to belong Ur the i ree State
party, and say for the present they are
willing to drop all other issues, and unite
to make Kansas a Free State. :

This is the party who - would control
and make laws for the Territory. " A set
cf men who would run ' off their neigh
bors' slaves, harbor. them and let their
wives sleep with them. r. And are Free
State men hereabouts to tell us they re
pudiataJEUch men and - their principles,
while they are Acting and voting with
them ! - it you are unwuungio act wim
such a gang of Abolitionists, come out
torn the foul party. - inese adouuomsis
say their, watchword now is, first and
oil mfll--a TTancnC (too Kflf '
This being accomplished, and they w31
then have the Jkwer, and this Territory
will become the den of uigger-stealer- s

and runaway slaves. .
- - - .

Fcllo pause and reflect upon
what must be the consequences, if such
a state of things should ever exist The
Missourians and Southerners would not
sit still and suStr themselves to be rob-
bed of their property.' A civil war would
ensue, and ero we see the end the country
may; be drenched ia bloods .Abolition
intolerance cannot be much longer endur-
ed. ' Man property is sacred, and his
slaves are recognized as property. The
protection of. property is one of the-- in
valuable rights' of man. " And if the
laws foil to protect a man in this right,
he will naturally seek; redress. ... .

Already we see the Abolitionists haTe
commenced their hellish deeds. . Their
ii umbers are incresing by the arrival of
almost every boaL .

What is to put a check to their opera
tions?, Jfot by making this a free State,-fo- r

that is what they are after themselves,
in order to' secure a larger liberty to per-
petrate their damning deeds."' Make it a
slave State, and you will thereby get rid
ot them, lhis is the duty of every op
ponent of the Abolitionists. ; It is the
duty of every man who wants to live in
peace and quiet With his neighbors."

Kansas lays between and adjoining two
slave States. Make this a free State and
it would afford a fine field for the Aboli-
tionists to opperate inl Here is the place
where they would congregate, and tne
results no man can now predict. But it
behooves all good citizens to take a deci-

ded stand against acting in concert with
such .any party.

The Abolition party at the North are
at work sending their emissaries among
us. G reely, now has a proposition to
raise a fund for paying the passage of
all pauper emigrants across the ocean,
and colonizing them in Kansas. They
are to work so many years to pay expen-
ses. They thus make slaves .of them,
and voters too. This is the kind of pop-
ulation that is to flood this country, in
order to make it a free State. . .What
would be the effect of it? Disastrous
to laborers and mechanics, for they could
and would work cheaper than our me
chanics. 1 his will be the effect of the
Abolition movement in making Kansas
a free State. . . -

"- Free White State Party.
This party contains a most strange

conglomeration of apparent incongruous
inconsistent materials, that seems to be
held together by a sort of sticking plas
ter, which implies if not a sameness of
body at least a strong similarity of sur
face. . , . ..

First. 'Of its component part1',, are
the self-style- d Free White State men who
claim that slavery is no eviL deny all
sympathy with the negro, and all affilia
tion with, ireesoilers or Abolitionists,
and attempt to gull the honest advocates
of right, by an empty and specious ar
gument to sustain the impossible propo-
sition of removing from the Territory the
entire African race, and prohibiting
henceforth their introduction, here
planting themselves upon the com prom
ise principles contained in the Kansas
Nebraska Bill and claiming that nothing
less than the exclusion- - of slavery will
ever develope the resorces of this conn
try.

Second. The Freesoiler asunderstood
in the discussion produced upon what
is known as Wilmot's ' proviso, and who
are known by their open and avowed
hostility to the principles of self-gove-

ment contained in the Douglas-Kansas-Nebras-

Bill, who deny the proposition
that the citizens of territories are capable
of shaping their own institutions and un-
willing to admit that the people of the
tar West are some pumpkins.

Thirdly. The lazy, lousy, worthless
negro stealing members of the Boston
Emigrant Aid Society the mean, dirty,
contemptible scrapings of gutters who
come West as the hired emissaries of
such despicable traitors as Eli Thayer,
Amos Lawrence and others, and the in
teresting Abolitionists worse if possible
from their better means of information
than the hirelings of Thayer fe Co., who
have taken up their residence at the de
lectable town of Xawrence for the avow-
ed purpose of stealing, running off, and
hiding the runaway negroes from Missou
ri among whom the wives of Key. gen-
tlemen (excuse me for the misnomer,)are
tolerated after taking to their own bed
and their own arms, a stinking negro
wench, only selecting a wench instead of
a buck because it was a she that first made
application judging whom, from the
past we may earlv look for a flourishing
crop of young mulattoes as members of
ministerial families. .

And these are the sort with , whom
Twombly and others' are associated' in
their race for Legislative honor. These
are the men to give them support in the
coming race. These are the men who
constitute a component part of this great
tree State party. Oh, shades of Hamp
ton L; Boone, look back to earth with
tears of sorrow upon the fallen state of
your once cherished son-in-la- w once
gladly received into the company of the
rehued, but now the associate of r red.
Douglass and his crew. Q ! Twombly,
Twombly, where is thy shame ?-- Leav
enworth Herald.

The Abolitionists. '
Steamers have bean landing at our

wharf the past week, and filling over the
gang-wa- y. We see men armed not with
axes and pruning-hook- s, or thcunstru
ments of husbandry but each one with
his patent revolving rifle, or "double-barr- el

shot-gu- n in hand. We ask, .what
does all this. mean? Where do these
foreign-lookin- g importations come from?
And, above all, do tell us for what is all
this parade of fire-arm- s ?

We soon learn that these men come
from the north-eas- t. That their only
" earthly object " is to keep the western
and southern pioneer from enjoying his
rights of property in Kansas Territory.
les, fellow citizens, these' men urged on
by capital in New England, are here to
deprive you of those rights bought by
the blood of our fathers.

The God-fearin- g and order-lovin- g

southern people hare borne much. But
the sons of the West will never see their
birth-rig- ht snatched from them by for-

eign hands, and thus made the. heritage
of hireling paupers and slaves, sent from
every part of the world. -

Justice and nghtrwill ever have the
God of Heaven with them, and we need
not fear. It is true the insidious foe - is
at work let us not be idle. Evil in the
world, and a remedy for the evil, seems
to be a law in the economy of both mor
al, and physical nature. That a great
moral leprosy is threatening the body
politic no one who thinks will not see
and acknowledge. The remedy or pro- -

curative for this evil the abolitionizing
of our next door neighbor is to advance
this emigration from the South and West
We learn that many of these people em-

igrating to the Territory come from the
home of him who. has disgraced the "of
fice ot Governor of - Kansas Territory,
and a gentleman on board of one of the
boats informed us that these emigrants
ksvactirl Af thai perrncr nut tn heat ont
the Missourians ; and that they knew of
the election long before the people in the
Territory ; f they boasted as having the
iiovernor as their leader, and all under-
stand his designs in delaying the elec-

tion. In this we have a spectacle, the
most alarming and disgusting; that of an
omcer, occupying a high trust, making
his office ah instrument to carry out the
mosi unwotny designs. We have a way
foe to. deal with. Many plausible and
epecious arguments they will use ; they
are paid to come and talk you out of your
liberties. They will speak scornfully of

the "lave')oweT.' They will tell the;
honest poor man that he may never
own ar slave in bis life," as if he might
not suppose the same probability about
nis-- owning a norse or a vuw. . x uxj v

hired to talk' plausibly about freedom,'
liberty, and free institutions. ' As if the
freest, happiest and most glorious insti-

tutions in the world are not to be found
where lived and died Washington; and
Henry, and Jackson, and Clay. -

We heard a very old lady, the other
day speaking of the emigration pouring
into the Territory, say: "Americans
will not be run over by these foreigners
the 'sentiment 'finds an echo Tesponsive
in every houest heart, and though there
are some miserable exceptions deserving
the hem ; yet when the W est is thorough
ly awake she will stand in solid eommn
and can meet the world of fanatics.
Kan. City Enterprise.

. Abolition 'Aid Society.
' The following is the inode of recogni
tion by the members of this society: They
have a piece of "leather twelve inches in
length, cut in the shape of, a horse-sho- e.

About one-ha- lf the piece, including the
middle is one inch in width, the remain-
der at each end, cut much smaller, be
ing a small striug. The ends of the
strings are tied together. - This piece of
leather is worn 4n the left vest pocket.
Whenever used,it is taken out-b- y the
right hand, and carelesly strapped over
the left.'-- If this is answered by another
in the same way, though strangers to
each other, they are at once friends.- -

Brunswicker, March Yith.'

Kansas Emigrant, Farewell.

Strong in the love of Freedom,
A brave band.
Far from the hearth and altars
Of dear old Yankee land,
Go forth 'mid prayers and blessings,-- .

'Mid affection's jrnsliinjjr tears, ,

And God's right arm defend you,
Ye Btur Jy Pioneers. - - , .

Press on ! the flowery Kansas
Ia chiding your delay, .

"Her streams shall sing yonr velcome '

As they ripple on their way.
A boundlei-- wealth lies hidden
Within her virgin soil,
To gladden with it springing
The reapers manly toil.

Go, plant tho tree of Freedom
In the valley of the West,
And bid the poor and needy
Beneath it shadow rest.
God's blessing on ronr jonrner,
On the home where ve may dwell,
And on yonr Great Endeavor !

Brave pilgrims, !

From the Sprinofield, ifate., American
Kansas Meeting.

The meeting held at the Police Court
room on Tuesday afternoon, of citizens
of Hampden connty intending to emi-

grate to Kansas, was large and well com
posed. Men of the right stamp to be
come pioneers 'in the achievement of a
glorious destiny were there, and in num
bers to fully justify the enthusiasm which
this subject has awakened in the public
mind. 1 armers of well knit frame, skilled
and industrious mechanics, men of mid
dle age, full of grave determination,
young men buoyant with health and
youthful enthusiasm, and clergymen, in
spired by the call of duty of all such
there was a representation worthy of the
noble cause which had brought them to-

gether. At the opening of the meeting
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the president of the
Hampden county league, R. A. Chap-

man, Esq., not being present. Rev. Mr.
Seeley entertained the meeting with some
well timed remarks bearing upon the
practical duties incident to emigration,
the necessity for forecast and previous
preparation for the contingencies . which
will arise in the course of emigration and
settlement. . He said among other things,
that it would be necessary lor every farm
er to have a yoke of oxen, which could
be r purchased by agents, and prairie
plows would be requisite, in the pur-
chase of which two families could join.
He thought it advisable that some organ-
ization of a religious kind should be
agreed upon - by the Hampden county
emigrants before they go. : The subject
had been talked of by the clergymen of
Springfield at a meeting of them a few
days ago, and it was suggested that there
might be a Unitarian colony a Baptist
colony and a Congregational colony, or
they might all join together till they were
strong enough to separate.

Rev. Mr. Denison, of Southbridge,
spoke with earnestness and eloquently in
behalf of Kansas emigration as the great
movement by which the balance of pow
er between Ireedom and slavery, in the
general government, is to be determined
He was going for one, impelled, as he
believed, by a sense of duty, and he ex
pected to see freedom and temperance es
tablished in Kansas. The friends of free
dom and of the Maine law were con
gregating, towards tliat point, and a groat
triumph was about to be effected for these
glorious principles, which would span
the whole North, and ultimately extend
througlrout the republic. Slavery would
be encircled and hemmed in, till, like the
scorpion, it would sting itself to death.
He was glad to hear that the Congrega- -

tionalists, Baptists, and Unitarians were
going to be represented m Kansas, and
he could say that another religious de-

nomination somewhat noted for their ubi-
quity, and to which he belonged, would
also be there. He alluded to the Metho
dists. ,

Mr. Seelev"apolojise"dfor not men
tioning the Methodists, by saying that
the Methodist, clergymen 'of this city,
did not happen to be present at the meet-ing- of

clergymen referred to. The Meth
odists of course would be there.

Rev. Mr. Hatch, of Chicopee, gave an
amusing account of the vicissitudes of
pioneer life. He had tried it in Califor
nia, and had slept in the open air every
night for . six months. - . There was a
charm for him in that kind of life, and
he would walk to Chicopee any time for
the sake of camping where he could hear
me humming of rattlesnakes and the
howling of prairie .wolves. . There-- was
romance in waking up and finding that
you had sleptsecnrely through the niht,
with a rattlesnake Sot your bedfellow
Neither snakes or wolves would harm
you, if you did not first molest them.
Let them alone, and they will give you a
wide berth, but insult them, and you
will be served with summons to quit "
in short order. - Y hen emigrants mix up
their batter over night for a breakfast of
fritters, and n the morning tnd it full
of lizards and crickets, they pick out the
lizards, and leave the crickets for rari- -

- --ety.-k- r ; - -

- Mr. Hatch had tried pioneer life thor-

oughly, and knew something of its risks!
In only one form had he found it positive-

ly disagreeable, and that was in its ex-

posure to ague and fever. :No disease
that-.- he , ver encountered had made
such terrible ravages upon his constitu

tion, or was so much to be dreaded ;. but
he believed that by proper precaution it
might be avoided. He --wished a God
speed to this enterprise, and hoped, in a
few years, n nis me snouia oe spared,
to join his fellow citizens in Kansas.
He united with others in desiring the
prosperity of schools and churches in the
new lemtory, but naa no connaence in
the perpetuity of any church organiza-
tion which might be formed before start

mi i ' a I. Try
ing. ; ine moment emigrants reaca xvan-sa- s;

every one will be" for himself, and
they will scatter as widely apart as cupid-
ity tempts, ; ;

Appeals, had been made in benaii oi
religion and liberty, continued the speak
er, whose interests were to be advanced
by emigration, The true motive power
which governs Yankees is tho love of
money. .Prove to them that they can
make money at the same time that they
are building up churches and establish
ing schools, and you carry them witn

t't 1 1 1 TT I" J .1 Ayou use a wninwina. . tie Deiievea mas
money was to be made, as well at tne in-

terests, of religion and humanity" to be
promoted by this movement. . ;

Mr. Seely accorded with this opinion.
and regarded the. highest interests of em
lgrants, as remaining parallel : with, the
demands of duty He. did not believe,
however, that a church organization were
formed here; it would necessarily be bro
ken up when the party reached Kansas.
The church formed on board the May-
flower,, grew and flourished, after the col-

ony established : . themselves ia . their
American home. -

.

Mr. Hatch: Yes sir; but many of
their descendants have since deserted
from them. A pleasant sally of laughter
toliowed in is rejoinaer. J . ".;...-- '

Rev. Mr! Nute of Chicopee expressed
hearty sympathy with the objects of the
meeting, and intended to cast his lot
among those who were about to do bat
tie for freedom in Kansas. Emigration
was stripped of half its disadvantages by
the prospect of meeting Ae England so
siety with New England religious and
intellectual culture. , lie had recently
visited a relative in Illinois, who migra
ted a few years ago, and had since acquir
ed Independence. The wife of his friend,
though reared among the luxuries of
Uoston, told him she had never sighed
for these nor regretted any of the pnva
tions of her lot, except that which depri
yed her of New England society. - '.

The president of the county league,
Mr. Chapman, being now present, made
some remarks. . lie said he had no faith
in politicians, and believed the plan
adopted by the Emigrants' Aid Company
afforded the only feasible method for ma-

king Kausas a free Shite. Let the Terri-
tory once adopt a constitution favoring
slavery, and, sooner or later, it would

lnn 1A TTr!.nri a fln'0 Ri nta fin
the other hand, let the friends of free in
stitutions triumph in the outset, and their
triumph is perpetual.

A paper was circulated, and signed Dy
about fifty of those who intend to emi
grate, who subsequently organized with
the following officers: . W. A. Ela of
Modson, President: Harvey Bliss, Jr.,
Secretary and Treasurer; Rev Richard
Knight of Holvoke, Roswell Lombard of
Springfield," N. F. Crocker of Vestfield,
lrustees and Managers. .

It is proposed that the first detachment
of the Hampden colony start about the
hrstof Aprih .

Opinions upon Slavery.
Below will be found extracts from the

opinions of the fathers of this country,
upon " tne peculiar institution, but
nothing that can be construed into a re
cognition of principles that are to-d-

regaraea as icsis oi patriotism ana
On the contrary, if those pat

riots had lived in these days, and had
uttered such, sentiments, they would be
denounced as " woolly-heads- ," " dis
unionists," " fanatics," and by Missou
rians as abolitionists.

George Washington. " The benev
olence of your heart, my dear Marquis,
is so conspicuous on all occasions, that I
never wonder at fresh proofs of it ; but
your late purchase of an estate in the
colony of Cayenne, with the, view of
emancipating the slaves, is a., generous
proof of your humanity. Would to God
a like spirit might difluse itself generally
into tne minus or tne people in tms coun
try." Letter to Lafayette.

John Adams. Great is truth great
is liberty; great is humanity ; and they
must and will prevail.' .

Lafayette. "While I am now in
dulging in my views of American pros
pects and American liberty, it is morti
fying to be told that in every country a
large portion of the people are slaves'.
It is a dark spot on the face of the na
tion. Such a state of things 'cannot al
ways exist."

Thomas" Jeffxksox. "I . tremble for
my country when I, reflect that God is
just; that his justice cannot sleep for, .r ll .1 1ever; mat, consiaenng numbers, nature,
and natural means only, a revolution in
the wheel of fortune, an exchange of sit
uation, is among possible events, that it
may become probable by . supernatural
interference ! The Almighty has. no at
tribute which can take sides with us in
this contest"

Benjamin Fraxkijs. "I earnestly
entreat your serious attention to the sub
ject of slavery ; that you will be pleased
to countenance, the restoration of liberty
to those unhappy men, who, alone in this
land of freedom, are degraded to perpe
ual bondage, and who, amidst the gen-
eral joy of surrounding freemen, are
groaning in servile subjection, that you
will devise, means lor removing this in
consistency, from the. character, of .the
American people. , .

Benjamin Rcsh. " The cruel mas
ter's wealthy cannot make him happy
The sufferings of a single hour in the
world of misery for which he is prepar
ing himself wilToverbalance all the plea
sures he ever enjoyed in this life, and for
every act oi unnecessary seventy ne in-

flicts on his slaves he shall suffer tenfold
in the world to come." ". V

James Mckrok.- - "We have found
that this evil has preyed upon the very
vitals ot the union, and has been preju
diciaTto all the States in which it has ex
isted." ..-

-

.
' : : ' ,

Waeekx Mutlut. " I profess freelyj
and am willing my profession were known
over the world, that I feel, the calls pf
humanity as strong towards, the" African
in America as an American in Algiers,
both being my brethren ; especially as I' r- 3 .l 4i8jh wiormeu we Aigenne treats nis slave
with more humanity ; and I believe the
sin of oppression on theriart of the Ampr.
ican is the greatest . in the sight' of the
rather of mankind ' ' T V ' :

William Eatojt. " Truth and iustiee
demand from me the confession'that the
Christian slaves among tho barbarians of
Ainca are treated witn more numanuy
than the African slaves among professing
Christians of civilized Anxericar' "

Jons RxsnoijHy"Virginia is to im
poverished by the system of slavery, that
th tables will, sooner or later be turned,
and the slaves will advertise for runaway

' 4 'masters.
" Sir, I neither envy the head nor the

heart of the man from the North who
rises here to defend slavery uponprinci- -

ple. ifcoa of Edward Jbverttt xn ton- -

grett 1C20. . ,

JoHirWESLEr. " That execrable sum
of all villanies commonly called the slave

iraae. l reaa oi notnmg use it in tne
heathen world; whether ancient or mod-

ern. It infinitely exceeds every instance
of barbarity whatever Christian slaves
suffer in Mohammedan countries.

Eli as HiCKs.-- i " We are in an enlight
ened age, have greatly surpassed in bru-
tality and injustice the most ignorant and
barbarous ages ; and while we are pre- -
lenaingto tne hnest feelings of human-
ity, are exercising unprecedented cruelty.
We have planted slavery in the rank soil
of sordid avarice,1 and the ' product has
been misery in the extreme." ' '

' A Forsaken Church.
In Upper Sandusky, Ohio, there isa

church building,' once occupied,butnow
utterly forsaken, with which areponnect
ed many interesting associations. It is
a stone building, of medium size, . very
plain in its appearance, and is in a tolera
bly good state of repair. It occupies a
retired and rather picturesque situation,
on the borders of the town, and is com
pletely surrounded by . graves, among
and over which have grown dense thick-
ets of brambles and bushes. ' In those
graves repose many of the children of the
forest, whose wild natures were tamed
by the gospel, proclaimed in the old stone
church. But the church is now as si
lent as the graves in which they sleep,
which no kindred steps any more revisit,
and which no tears of friendship or sor-
row any longer bedew.-- Tho Wyandots
have removed to the far West ; the mis
sion house where they were taught the
way of salvation is desolate, "and the
graves of their kindred are overgrown
with tangled and unsightly brambles.

' I lifted the unfastened latch, and open
ed the elosed door of this forsaken build
ing; where, hundreds, of the red race,
departed, had listened to the word of
God ; I entered the pulpit, and, in the
solemn

.
and solitary place where earnest

J . Jmissionary men naa siooa, proclaiming
to "the poor Indian' the word of life,
endeavored to fancy, the scenes of ro
mantic and religious interest which they
had witnessed from this very spot. The
seats have ail been removed from the
house, but the only damage that the pul
pit and appendages have suffered is, the
oreamng aown ot part of the ballustrade
by which a small space in front of"the
pulpit had been inclosed, according to
the custom in Methodist churches. Ihe
broken fragment was lying on the floor,
where it could hardly fail to suggest to
tne memory the prophet. Elijah's com
plaint, "Lord, they have thrown down
thine altars."

The " graveyard around the church
contains but few indications of the na
tional peculiarities of the people buried
there. Most of the graves are without
stones. A few, however, have plain mar
ble slabs, with simple inscriptions of the
names and ages of the persons slumber
ing beneath them. Three or four chil
dren of "Squire and Tares Gray-Eye- s "
are buried in - different parts of the
grounds. " bummendewat, murdered,
Dec., 1840." "Harryhoot, Died Sep.,
1838." Between the . Logs, is the
name on one stone ; this man was 'a re-

markably intelligent and excellent per- -

son,a Christian and apreacher.,, '.A few weeks ago, two chiefs of the
Wyandot tribe, on their way to Wash-
ington city, spent several days in the town
that has grown up on their grounds since
their removal They were middle-age- d

men, intelligent and dignified. They
had laid aside' the costume, and habits,
and religion of the Indian race ; but they
retained, undiminished, their natural at-

tachment to the scenes of their early life;
and, again and again, during their stay,
did they stroll over their old grounds
along the banks of the Sandusky, visiting
the site of their council-hous- e, now occu-
pied by a large and elegant school-hous- e,

and lingering long and sorrowfully about
the Old Mission Church, and the place
of their fathers' sepulchres. Presbyte
rian Banner.

' Emigration to Kansas. 'V

The emigration to this promising Ter-

ritory seems already, to have commenced
for the season. ; The steamer Tropic left
Pittsburg on Saturday last with about one
hundred and fifty emigrants; destined for
Kansas. They will be taken by. the
steamer to Kansas city, where they will
disembark, and proceed to their respec-
tive destinations. A number of families
are among them A party of two hun
dred and fifty will embark for Cincinnati
by steamboat, in a few weeks, for the
same destination. They are described
by the Gazette, of that city as all hardy
industrious farmers and mechanics; some
of them being worth from fifteen to twen
ty thousand dollars, each. Une hundred
and ninety of the party are from" Ohio,
and sixty are farmers from Bourbon coun
ty, Kentucky who are opposed' to felaye
ry, and go to Kansas in ' the expectation
that it wdl become' a free state.. The Ga
zette also speaks "of another party of about
nny iamuies wno contemplate esianisn-in- g,

this spring, acolony in Kansas., or
lexas, on-- Dasis. t is
composed of farmers; millwrights mil
lers, carpenters, masons,' etc.; just tne
right' kind of people' to "make a new
country advance rapidly in civilization
to make tne prairie ana .me wuuerncss
"blossom as therose. --

s One'of the many advantages resulting
from the rapid settlement of Kansas and
Nebraska will be the protection that it
will afford to the emigrants to California
and Oregon. But while the settlement f
Kansas is kept more ; constantly before
the public, in consequence of the strife
between the advocates of Slavery and its
opponents, to make it what the predom
inating party may be, wc hear less of
.nebrasca, wnicn seems 10 oe mating
more real progress than its more southern
neighbor. Hot only are its settlements
extending ia every direction along the
nrer ' valleys, but the authorities of the
Territory have deterrnined to protect the
emigrant trail along the Platle river, by
stationing several regiments of rangers
in detachments at various points. This
will be, a great end gained, both in re- -
eard to the overland travel and the con- -

section between the Mississippi and the
Pacific and the speedy settlement of that
portion of the Territory lying along the
route. As things now jook, . it seems
very Kkely that the immense gap of de-

sert aid wilderness lying" between the

California frontier and the Mississippi will
be very much decreased by its occupa
tion by a civilized copulation. In view... -

-- 1 . . -
oi . tne prospect of having the four new
regiments of troops authorized by. Con
gress, to subdue the hostile Indians, the
confident push westward of the 1 ebraska
settlers does not fippear unwarranted or
risky; on the contrary, it appear foil of
hope and- - promise. - The - rapid emigra-- f

tion west must soon form a chain of set-

tlement on the emigrant trails between
the Mississippi and the Pacific,' which
will be . followed by the telegraph , and
other modern improvements. Lancas-
ter, Pa., TF7i?. V; ' '

' From the Miteouri Democrat.
.

- ; v. PtomKansai 7 .

. - Leavenworth Citt, Kaxsas,)
i ; - J - - March 17, 1855.- - f

We have received the proclamation of
Gov. iteeder for an election on the 30th
ihst. of delegates to the Legislature-o- f

jxansas. 1 nere are to be xb members 01
the lower House and 13 of. the Council-ma- king

in all thirty-nin- e ; but where and
when they are to meet is not known.
The citizens of Leavenworth are sanguine
of having it there ; but rumor, who some-
times evinces prescience in sueh matters
locates it at Fort Riley. The Governor
will determine that in due time.

The appointment of so early a day for
the. election-ha- startled and will frus-
trate the calculations of many of this sec-
tion, and indeed all along the line of Mis
souri, who are making arrangements to
to be in Kansas before the election, so as
to carry the pro-slave- ticket They be
fievedand stated that Gov. Reeder would
postpone it until there was a tide of im
migration from the East which would
give freesoiiism the preponderance, and
they have been heaping abuse upon him
until he has risen with more than litan
ic power from the mountain load, and
6hown himself fearless, independent, and
as as ever.
... He was only waiting for the census re
turns, that he might district the country
so as to equalize representation as nearly
as possible. The census takers were de
layed ,by the difficulties which lie on
.every hand in finding the habitations
which scattered promiscuously over a
new, ; unmapped, and roadless country
and by the severest weather of the sea-
son. As soon as their returns were in,
the Governor lost not an hour in making
the apportionment and ordering the elec
tion. Even if he had thought of wait
ing for Eastern emigration there was no
occasion for bun to do so. . I believe it,
now, to be very generally conceded that
of the actual bona fide settlers, there is
a very decided majority of freesouers.- -

I have been observant of things in a
wide field; for J have not been in statu
quo, but rather perigrineous in my habits,
and I can say that the . freesoil sentiment
prevails very largely over pro-slav- e ry-ls-

and that of the many with whom
I have conversed, have not found one so-

litary abolitionist. But will we be al-

lowed to ielect our own delegates, and to
make our .own laws ; or will tho nullifiers
of Missouri pour . over, as they did at
Whitfield's election and against order and
in defiance of authority and regardless of
the sanctity of the oath whieh is prescrib
ed take everything into their own hands
and fill our legislative halls with men who
are not our choice and do not reflect our
sentiments ? JYou verrons.- It is said
that meetings have been held in several
of the bordering towns, for the purpose
of making arrangements to effect such an
object, and tnat money has been subscnb
ed to a large amount, and committees ap
pointed to import voters and to control
the polls. I hope, however that this is
a slander-upo- n the people of Missouri,
and that there will be found none fanati
cal enough to attempt an act so unjust
and rash, and, to them, so dangerous.
Having the might, we will maintain our
right. I trust that the election will pass
in peace and fairness, and then I shall
have no fears as to the result. I think
in such an event, I can say with oracular
certainty, that Kansas is free.
' -- 1 will advise you of the manner and
result of the election. - -

Breastpins used as Signs.
: It is easily to be understood that an or-

nament so capable of variety in form and
material, would give birth to mania ibr
forming collections. A financier, well
known under tho "Restoration," enjoyed
the reputation of the greatest amateur in
breastpins of the capital.. His charming
wife who might have been taken for his
daughter was most attentive in her en-

deavors to satisfy his mania, and not only
on extraordinary occasions, but at all
times, was glad to seize opportunities for
presenting him with a new breastpin, ut-
terly unlike any he possessed. - More, she
carried her attention so far as to insist
upon reserving to herself as her exclu-
sive privilege, the care of selecting and
placing the pin to be worn every morning.
Asr the reader may readily, understand,
the husband was delighted to be the ob-

ject of attentions so delicate and constant
But oh! feminine perfidy! Must the mys
tery f be revealed? Each, specimen of
this rich collection had a private sigmh
cation, understood by Madame and . a
young gentleman whom her husband vis-

ited daily. A solitary brilliant, emblem
of the shepherd's star, meant, "I shall be
alone this evening." A cameo, with the
head of Medusa carved upon it, meant,
"My husband will be at home. A me
dallion full of. hair, meant, "I have the
head-ache.- ". There was a breastpin for
each theatre for each walk, lor each
friend's house at which a meeting could
do arrangea. au me pnases 01 an in-

trigue' had their golden - representative
and thus, ornamented with secret hiero-
glyphics, which he was proud to carry
about .with him, the poor financier Was

the faithful but unconscious messenger
in the treason of which he was the vic-
tim. History ofthe Cravat. '"

Emigration to Kansas. ;

We receive from time to" time, letters
which- - imply an ' expectation .that the
Emigrant .Aid. Association of northern
Ohio will advance -- money to help- - emi
grants towards outfit, or expense of jour-
ney, or settlement. It is . important,
inereiorevtosay aisuneuy, tnat tms As--,
sociatioa have no funds for this purpose,
and never contemplated this in weir plan.
They propose" tor., aid only by giving
them the best . information they can get
about the country, and the best methods
of reaching it, and perhaps by securing
their passage at a reduced price. Ihe
latter can be done on the direct Railroad
route via" Chicago, if a company. of fifty
or more go together,; .There are difficul-
ties in .the way ot seizing so - many to
start together, and at present we are re-

commending those who are ready, to go
by the way of - Cincinnati, On that route
they may. hnd boats that go directly
through into the territory, thus saving
the evil transhipment, and lessening ex
pense. uocriai juvaitfeusi. ,

Select oefttj;
- . "" ". Fran the JSotto TrattUr.

t
. .. A Song for Kansas.,

Come let n away from this BterOe coast, .

Where granite and ice are all we can boast,
Come let us away to fair Kansas. " - '

The clime invites m the coon try new
The acres are many the hwbamimeti few', ,. ;
- ' On the rich savannas of Kansas. '

.
'

Otlr 0n strongright arm can our dwellings raise,
Our school houses build and temples ofpraise,

" ' In the beautiful rales of Kansas.
With onr noble wives and oar children dear, v

Te counsel, to soothe, to comfort and cheer ;
. O, we will be happy in Kansas! ;

And shoulder to shoulder, in weal and in woe,
To btand bv each other as slavery's x

" Shall be onr "purpose in Kansas. ' '
'l '

Ixt riches abound or poverty press,
A brother in bonds we will never pusttss,

we wiU proclaim it in Kansas I . .

Thus let us go forth, our trust in the Lord, .

Our guide and our guard the light of His word,
Or darklv we journey to Kansas.

And our dear ew England's example bright,
Iler alt-a- her laws ner love of the rights- -

All these must go with us to Kansas v r
Then, when onr country banners shall rise,
Thu star of the West, to gladden our eyes, ...

Announcing the new " State of Kansas."
It shall twinkle there with as pure s ray ,

As any that glows in that galaxy gay,
And glory be given to Kansas I ,

In Peace, Prepare for. War.
It is the fashion of English writers to

cry up the advantages of war. Peace,
vre are informed, enervates and demorali-

zes, but war. gives a nation a thousand
generous fcnd manly virtues. Years ago,
Alison stated all this in a very philosoph-
ical form, in his History of Europe. "In
war, selfishness," . he declares,-"give- s

place to patriotism, cupidity to disinter-
estedness, luxury to self-denia-l, and he-

roic virtue arises out of suffering." We
have never believed all these glowing ac-

counts ; but even supposing them all true,
the real : questien is. whether there is no
better, juster way, for men to acquire all
these humane and generous virtues, than
by cutting each others' throats. That
the combative energies with which man
is endowed by his Creator must have
some proper sphere of action, in which
they may beneficially find ventandscope
for useful activity, we have never doubted.
And if, in order to avert the horrors and
crimes of war, we should ever succeed by
education in taming human nature of ail
its combative energy, it would be no good
service done to our race. There ought
ever to be cherished that principle which
makes the very presence of difficulty an
enticement to its mastery, and the immi-
nence of danger arouse men to new vigor.
Even, the spirit of enterprise and chivalry,
inducing the strong to defend the weak,
and all men to love the triumph of right,
is one of the noblest parts of our nature.
Better war with all its horrors, than such
an emasculated humanity as should erad-
icate principles like these.. . So far as the
possession of such qualities go, we even
agree with Hobbes, the philosopher, who!
asserted that " the natural state of man is
one of perpetual warlare." , .

But the political economist asks if there
is no cheaper method of cherishing these
manly rirtues in a nation than by bloody
combats of man against his fellow, and
the philanthropist inquires if there is none
more humane?.. We reply, there is.
.Let the combative energies of human na-

ture be carefully directed to those objects
in which they will be immediately bene-
ficial. Thus will all the supposed advan-
tages of war be better preserved by peace
"Atife.onthe ocean wave". developes,
through its perils, all the manly virtues:
and so does a life in a new country.
thus all the treaties which peacefully ex
tend our fishing grounds, produce thou
sands of recruits ready for our navy, and
all the hardships of Western life, from
Texas to California every bear killed in
the woods, or buffalo on the plains, is
training ior us a soiuier. mere is even
as much courage, presence of mind, de-

cision, and physical exertion often requi-
red by the captain of a fire company in
a city conflagration, as by a captain of in-

fantry in taking a battery. .

All these occupations are preparing a
body of men to become effective soldiers,
should they ever be needed to defend
their country's honor, while practicing
the self-denia-ls of war amid the blessings
of peace. But the stagnation of peace
demoralizes the mere professional soldier
of Europe, who, with no other occupa-
tion than the morning drill, becomes from
inanity and idleness, fit for nothing but
to figure in the ball-roo- or indulge in
the' nocturnal dissipations of the wine cup
or the mess table.'

We at least have nd necessity ' for war
and a standing army to keep up manly vir-
tues ; nor would England, if her sailors
had sufficient pay instead of impressment,
or if her sons in distant colonies were
equitably treated, as integral and repre-
sented parts of her empire. V

' Almost every avocauon ofpeace, riirht
ly conducted, needs a daily aggressive
energy of mind and body to its success
ful prosecution, provided only it be not
smothered in the swaddling clothes of
governmental protection. Ihe lawyer,
in defending an injured client ; the states
man, in exposing and combating party
manoeuvres; and even the divine, in de
nouncing the sins of the day all must
exercise much combative energy, to fail
their Vocations rightly and successfully.
indeed, all the history of modern civili
zation in Europe shows that the successful
struggle for liberty in the State is always
preceded by the prior battle for the reli-
gious freedom'of the mind andconscience."
Courage to ?pcak the truth, and act upon
it in uenance of all opposing power, is no
wheje so conspicuousJr illustrated as in
the life and teachings of the Prince. of
reace. - Where all things are left free,
there will be plenty of courage and every
oiner maniy virtue equally and use
fully diffused amonir all classes, in
stead of being concentrated in a few, and
crushed out of the many. ' : --

The Sioux Indians. ;
; V "

correspondent of the St Croix Union,
under date of Maine Mills, Minnesota,
15th ult, thus fpeaks of the Sioux. In- -

aians in mat vicinity; xnere are sev-
eral: hundred of these Indians now en-

camped on. the south side ot Big lake,
three or four miles west of this place.
In enumerating the many depredations
they are committing; I will mention
they are, in our absence, frightening our
wives and children, plundering our prem-

ises, laying vicious hands on everything
their savage eyes, crave, andnot leaving
unmolested the domestic sanctity of our
potato holes. . And what is worse" still,
they are! tilling all. oar dcer .This last
offense amounts to an unpardonable crime.
For all these no one has to answer but the
Superintendent. .

' The Swedes are the
people who suffer most from their cruel -
ues,

GOOD BOOKS BY HAIL.' '
Proalwi? & Waxia. JfcTm
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KfHB GeorS Comb. Theonly edition. "With twetrengravings, and a portrait of the author. IYUmtuhn, 67 cents. - -- . , .

.Defense of Phrenology. Containing as essay
on the nature and value of phrenological evi-
dence; also, an able Vindkatioa of PLrcnolorr 'ByBoardman. Price 87 cents. ' -

'"Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Concord aticf
Discord, with valuable hints and suggestion. By
N. Sizer 15 cents .

Education: its Elementary Principles founded
on the Nattru of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim. M;
D. With an Appendix, containing a Description
of the Temperaments, aitd atf Analysis of thrf
Phrenological Facnltifcs." 8T cents.' .

We regard this volume as one of the most fan- -"

nortant that has been offered t.tfce public lb
many ywaoUon JfaL ani irf$i jMrrmal.

. .Lectures on rnrenoiogy. . uy tieorge imber
With notes, an Essay on the Phrenologies! Ifods
of Investigation, and an Historical Sketch!', .

Boardman. Illustrated; 1 5. .

ilarriaee: : its History and- - PMloaophT
phrenological and physiological exposition of the
functions and qualifications necessary for happy
marriages. Illustrated; 75 cents. A

-

Memory and Intellectual Improvement; appli-
ed to and Juvenile Instrac&ons
Twentieth edition. Illustrated; 7 cents.

Matrimony: or Phrenolocr and Physiology
applied to the selection of congenial companions
for life; including directions to tlie mamea ior
living together affectionately and happily. 80c
' Pnrenolofry Proved, Illustrated, and Applied;
accompanied by a Chart, embracing sn analysis
of the primary mental powers in their various
degrees of development, tlie phenomena produced
bv their combined activity, and the location of
the phrenological organs. Together with a view
of the, moral and theological bearing of the sci-

ence. Price 11 25. '

Phrenological Almanac! With portraits. ' Ce.
Phrenology and - the Scriptures. An : able,

thongh small work. By Bev. John Pierpont; 14c.
. Phrenological Guide. Designed for students of
their own characters.- Price 15 cents. - ,

and Perfection of Character; In-

cluding the Education and Management of Youth.
Price fe7 cents. -

" Self-mad-e, or never made," is the . motto.
No individual can read a page of it without be-

ing improved thereby. (Join. School Advocate.- -
tor in Phrenology and Physiology.

Illustrated with 100 engravings; including a chart
for recording the various degree of development.
Bj O. S. and L. If. Fowler. Price in paper, 80
cents; muslin, 60 cents. " - :l
.

- Accidents and Emergencies: A Guide, contain-
ing directions for treatment in bleeding, bruises,
cuts, sprains, broken bones, dislocations, railway
and steamboat accidents, burns and scalds, bites
of mad dogs, cholera, injured eyes, choking, poi-

son, fits, e, lightning, drowning,- etc.
Appendix by Dr. Trail. 15 cents. -

JJulwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the Water-Treatme- nt.

A compilation of papers and
on the subject of Hygiene and Hydropathy

Edited by Houghton. ' $1 25. -

Consumption; its Prevention and Cure by
With advice concerning hem-

orrhage of the lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, and sore throat. By Dr. Shew. 87 ets.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,with a Form
of a Bcport for the assistance of patients in con-
sulting their physicians by correepondence. , Jly
Ed. Johnson, M. D. $1 60.
, Errors of Physicians and others in the Practice
of the Water-Cur- e. By J. H. Bausse. From
the German. ' 80 cents; .'' " -

Hvdropatliic Family Physician. A Beady Pre--
scriber and Hygienic Adviser, with reference to
the nature, causes, prevention, and treatment of
diseases, accidents, and casualties of every kind;
with a glossary, table of contents, and index.
Illustrated with nearly three hundred engraving.
By Joel Bhew, M. D. One large volume of 820
pages, substantially bound. Price, pre-pa- id ty
mail, 12 50. . ; . -

Hvdropatliic Eneyclopsedia; a System of Hy-
dropathy and Hvgiene. Containing outline of
anatomy; physiology of the human oodr; Hygi-
enic agencies, and the preservation of health:
aieteucs, ana ayarupaimc cooaei?: inei'iy aa
practice of sreil pathology",
and including the-- nature,
causes, symptoms, and treatment of all. known,
diseases; application of hydropathy to midwife
ry and the nursery-- Designed as a guide to fam-
ilies and students, and a text-boo- k for phvsiciana.
Bv K. T- - Trail, M. D. - Illustrated with upwards
of three hundred engravings and colored plates.
Substantially boand. Pre-pa- id by mail, $3.

This is the most comprehensive and popular
work yet published on the subject of hydropathy.
Of all the publications which have attained such
a wide por-tlarit- as issued by Fowlers & Wells,
perhaps none are more adapted to general utility
than this rich, comprehensive, and
Encyclopedia. . J'. Tribute.
" Practice of Water-Cnr- e. . Containing a detail-
ed account of. the various processes used in the
water-treatme- etc. By Wilson A Gully; 80c.

Philosophy of Water-Cur- e. A development
of the true priiiiples of health and longevity.
By Balbfi-nie- . 80 cents. -

"New Hydropathic Cook Book. By R. T. Trail,
M. D A system of cookery on hydropathic
principles, containing an exposition of the trua
relations of all alimentary snbtitances to health,
with plain receipts for nrensrin all anrrotriat
dishes for hydropathic establishments, vegetarian
boardinsr-hous- e, private families, etc., etc. It is
tlie cook's complete guide for all who ueat to
uve." 1 aper, 62 cents; muslin. 87 cents.

Science of Swimming. With instructions to -

learners. Illustrated. 15 cents
Water-Cur- e in America. Over three hundred

cases of various diseases treated with waters
With cases of domestic practice, fl 25.

Water-Cur- e applied to every known Diseased
A new theory. A complete demonstration of the
advantages of the hydropathio ystem of curing
diseases; showing also the fallacy of the allo-
pathic method, and its utter Inability to effort a
permanent cure, mia apucnuix, rusuunwg vim
hydropathic diet, and rules for bathing. By
Karase. 87 cents. ( .
- Water-Cur- e Manual.' A popular wort, em-
bracing descriptions of the. various mode of
bathing, the Hygienic and curative effects of air,
exercise, clothing, occupation, diet, water-drinkin- g,

etc. .Together witn descriptions of diseases,
and the hydropathic remedies. By Dr. Shew; $7c

Water-Cur- e Almanac- - Illustrate- d- 4 cents.'.
. Combe's Physiology. Applied to the preserva-
tion cf health, and to the improvement of phys-
ical and mental edncation. With notes by 0, 8.
Fowler. 87 cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the nervous dis-
eases of women. By I). Bosch. From tbs Ger-
man. ' - . -99 cents.'"' - ;

.Digestion, Physiology of. . Considered with,
reference to the principles of dietetics. By Combe.
Illunrated. Price 80 cents. . - t

Food and Diet. With observations on the di-

etetic regimen suited to disordered states of tb
di Tcstive organs; and an account of the dietaries
or some of the principal metropolitan and other
establishments for paupers, lunatiea. erimuislt
children, the sick, etc.. By Periera. Price $1 1&.

Kansas: embracing descriptions of scenery, cli-

mate, prod actions, soil, and resources of the Ter-

ritory, interspersed with incidents of adrentur
and anecdotes of traveL By Max Greene, Qc

Hereditary Descent: its laws and facts applied
to human improvement. By O. 8. Fowler. 67c.

Maternity; or, the Bearing and Nursing f
Children, including Female Education- - By O.
S. Fowler. With illustrations. 7 cents. - r- - u

Natural Laws of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim,
M. D. An important work.' Price 80 eenu.

Physiology, Animal and MenUL Applied to
the preservation and restoration of health of body
and power of mind. - Illartrated- - 87 cent.

Sober and Temperate Life. Discourses and
letters and biography of Louis Cornaro. 80 eta.

Tobacco, r Three Prize Essays by Jn Trail
Shew, and Baldwin. IS cents.'

Teeth: their Structure, Disease, and Treatment?
With numerous illustrations. 15 cents. ..
' Future of Nations: in what consist its Securi-

ty, i A lecture,- - By Kossuth. With a likeness
12 cents. - - " , i ';"- -.' V".

- ' " ,' ' "
What the Sister Arts Teach as to Farmings

An addrww. By Horace GreeW- - 1 cent.; ' '
True Basis of American Independence- -. Jus

address. Bv Hon. William H. Seward. 12

Labor: its History and Prospect. By Bobert
Dale Owen. ' 80 cents; . ; ' "

Hints towards Beforms. vomistaftgei JecurresV

essays, addresses, and other writings. . Secon
edition, enlarged. By Horace Greeley, fl 25.

Hopes and Helps for the Yoong of Both Sexesi-TuAn-

to the formation of character, chotoa T
avocation, health amusement, marie, conversa-
tion, cultivation of intellect, moral scntiaients
ocial sflbetion, courtabip arid' marriage. Bf

Eev. G. S. Weaver.' ? 87 wont. - t
Human lujhu, and their Political Gsarantiea

rSy Judge Ilurlbat. With notes, by Ceo. Combe.-8-

cents. ".'': f i. . ?
Home fur AIL A r.ew.cheT. convniet. an3

an Deri or mode of buildinar. contsinisT-fol- cireo-
tionfcmstracticg trravel waili. With vietj.
plans, and engraved ints-ati&ns-- New edition
revised and enlarged. 87 cents. ; . ;4 . .

Theory of Population. Deduced from the in'i- -

eral law of animal fSartility. - Introd action fey L?r- -

xrau. isceBia ,, .

Woman: her Education and,-- lnfinenea Br
Mr. Hugo Eeed. With an introduction by 1irs
C-- 1L Kirklnd..; With portrfeit.; 87 cents. 4Z3T EktKT ef the above works mar be order
ed and recfefted by return of the first mail, post
age pre-p-a vi by the publishers, rwase inooi
the arcowwt in bank notes or postage stamps, and
addres n3 orders, post-pai- d, to - - -
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